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I N FO R MA TI O N S H E E T

Mini Business Plan QUIZ
Tips and Questions to help you put together a mini business plan.

A business plan is a large written document that helps you think and work through the ideas
you may have for your business. A ‘proper’ business plan, however, can be a little
overwhelming at first! This quiz is designed to help you lower yourself gently into the
planning process.
All business plans, regardless of template, cover the four main sections outlined here:
1. Goals and Plans (the Future)
2. Management and Administration
3. Financials
4. Marketing and Business Development
By completing the following quiz you’ll be able to slowly get started on the business planning
process, as a warm-up for the big event – your comprehensive business plan!
Start any section you like, in any order, and complete what you can. Don’t push yourself to
do the whole thing at once, that way exhaustion lies!
Most importantly, this quiz is designed to help you create a document that will guide and
help you in your business. It’s not for anyone else, certainly not a bank manager – it’s just
for you!
Once you’re ready, you can find bigger and more comprehensive business plan templates
for creatives here:
Creative Plus Business: Business Plan Template for Creative People
http://www.creativeplusbusiness.com/freestuff/#BusinessPlan
The Right Brain Business Plan - http://www.rightbrainbusinessplan.com/
The Creative Entrepreneur: A DIY Visual Guidebook for Making Business Ideas Realwww.lisasonora.com/writing
Strategyzer Canvas Tools - https://strategyzer.com/
And for something more traditional…
Business Plan Portal: Business and Marketing plan templates, guides and further
information.
https://www.business.gov.au/info/plan-and-start/templates-and-tools/business-plantemplate-and-guide
This quiz is loosely based on the NAB Microenterprise Loans minimum requirements for
business plans: http://cr.nab.com.au/what-we-do/nab-microenterprise-loans
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Section 1: GOALS AND PLANS
1.1 Your Goals and Vision
What is your vision for your business? What exactly is this business for? In other words – if this
business was your ship, and you were the captain … where are we going?
(Check out this funny video about writing mission and vision statements)
What are the main things you’d like to achieve in the next 12-24 months?

1.2 Key Objectives for the next 12 months
List your goals for the next year of business. Think of one 12 month goals for each section:
• What would you like to achieve in terms of management/admin in the next 12 months?
• What would you like to achieve in terms of finances in the next 12 months?
• What would you like to achieve in terms of marketing in the next 12 months?
• What would you like to achieve in terms of the future/goals in the next 12 months?
Make sure they are Specific, Measurable, Attainable within this time frame, Realistic (whatever that
means) and Time-Oriented.
Would you like some more info? Check out:
https://www.creativeplusbusiness.com/goals-by-the-dozen/
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1.3 SWOT Analysis: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
Creating a S.W.O.T analysis of your creative business can be extremely useful as a way of
identifying potential difficulties and opportunities for your business, and for yourself.
• Strengths and Weaknesses are internal aspects of you and your business – think about
your personality, your home life, the way you organise and run your business;
• Opportunities and Threats are external aspects of your business – think about things
outside of yourself and your life;
• The golden rule? Each box must help you move forward towards your goals, which are
destination points that you have decided represent success. Weaknesses and threats
are then obstacles or barriers between you and your destination, strengths and
opportunities are tools to help you get there.
Use each section to identify problems and solutions in other sections. You can use your
strengths to spot related weaknesses (eg “I am well-organised” is a strength, “I am too rigid”
is a related weakness), then use that weakness to identify a corresponding opportunity, and
so on.
• Think laterally when you are doing your S.W.O.T analysis. Don’t get caught up in
analysing the ‘whys’ of these, just jot them down as you think of them. Brainstorm!
• Use a big piece of paper to help you – this is just a guide!
S - Strengths
(internal/personal aspects that
give you an advantage)

O - Opportunities
(external/public, such as new services,
products or markets for you to consider)

W - Weaknesses
(internal/personal aspects that might
hinder you or cause problems)

T - Threats
(external/public elements that can create
barriers to your success)

Would you like some more info? Check out:
https://www.creativeplusbusiness.com/how-not-to-swot/
Start with this handy guide to help you identify some key issues.
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What are your STRENGTHS? Ask yourself…
1. What do I do well, as an artist/creative and as a business? What's my “unfair
advantage”?
2. How am I strong as a person? What do people compliment me about?
3. What makes me different, in a good way, from everybody else?
What are your WEAKNESSES?
Don’t beat yourself up about your perceived weaknesses – these are simply obstacles in
your path towards success. Ask yourself:
1. What happened in my last failed initiative or project, and what can I learn from it?
2. What do I avoid (for instance – money) and why do I avoid it?
3. What makes me feel anxious? Can I help myself to feel less nervous?
4. Is there a gap in my skills or practice?
What are your THREATS?
These are obstacles that are outside of you, not inside, so don’t just repeat your
Weaknesses. Threats are outside of you, beyond your control, and cannot be changed. Your
job is to work out creative ways around these external obstacles. Ask yourself:
1. What challenges do I anticipate in the next few months, in the next few years?
2. What are others doing that I don’t do?
3. Are the essential provisions for my offering, products or services changing?
4. Are my customers, clients or fanbase changing?
5. Is changing technology threatening me?
6. How are you managing the ‘famine and the feast’ of creative business cashflow?
7. Is your community changing? (eg, is a highway by-pass going around your town?)
8. Do I have other financial problems (like rising costs or an income deficiency)?
Where are your OPPORTUNITIES?
Now, the good bit. Where are there doors opening and beacons shining a light on the path
for you and your business, as you work your way towards the promised land of success?
1. What events or networking occasions are in my calendar? None? Time to go look!
2. What gigs or jobs do I have coming up? How can I take advantage of my new clients or
audiences?
3. What is changing in my industry or my community? What are the positive impacts of this
change?
4. What grants, Expressions of Interest, competitions or awards are coming up?
5. What short courses are available to help me overcome some of my weaknesses?
By keeping your eyes open and adding to your SWOT, you can begin to put together a plan!
Once completed, think about how to turn your S.W.O.T analysis into an Action Plan –
How will you…:
• Capitalise on your strengths?
• Make the most of those opportunities?
• Correct or mitigate the effect of your weaknesses?
• Protect your business from threats?
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For your Threats and Weaknesses, write down 5 ideas (or more) to help you plan ways to
avoid or minimise those negative outcomes.
For your Strengths and Opportunities, write down 5 ideas (or more) to make the most of
these great things.
To help you prioritise these ideas and your S.W.O.T analysis action steps, ask yourself:
1. What is the ideal outcome for me (not best, or perfect – just whatever it is that will help
you feel okay about the current situation), and
2. What is the next step I will take? (not everything, just the next step)
Put that in your diary and away you go!

1.4 Twelve Month Action Plan
Milestone

ACTIONS

Date of expected
completion

[What are the business
milestones that you need to
complete starting from
today?]

[What will you DO to ensure you complete them?]

[When do you expect to
complete them?]

1.5 Long Term Goals
What are your long term goals - over 3-5 years? What are you going to start doing now to
get there?
Would you like some more info? Check out:
https://www.creativeplusbusiness.com/map-making-beginners/

Section 2: BUSINESS BASICS
For each point of each section, write 1-2 sentences. Keep your answers short. This bit is
boring but necessary.

2.1 Business details
What are the details of your business? Give a brief idea of…
• What product(s) and/or service(s) you’ll be selling? Include all the different types of
income-generating activities you are conducting
• Who will buy them - who are your proposed or current clients?
• What is the key benefit to the customer/client if they buy your product or service?
• What will the prices be? How have you worked this out?
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Now fill out the following…
Product/Service
[Product/service
name]

Description
[Brief product/service description]

Price
[Price excluding
GST]

Add more rows if you need to.

2.2 Registration details
Check www.business.gov.au/info/plan-and-start for more information about this section before you
start this section.
ABN: [What is your Registered Australian Business Number?]
GST: [Are you registered for Goods and Services Tax? Date registered? Check your ABN
registration here - abr.business.gov.au]
Business structure: [Sole trader, partnership, trust, company? Why?]
If you need more info, visit https://www.business.gov.au/info/plan-and-start/start-yourbusiness/business-structure/business-structures-and-types
Business name: [Enter your business name as registered with ASIC. If you have not registered
your business name, add your proposed business name. You can check or register your business
name here: asic.gov.au/for-business/registering-a-business-name ]
Date registered: [Date business name registered, if you know.]
Domain names: [Registered domain names.]
Registration, Permits and Licences: [Do you need any special licenses? Check with ABLIS
before you start: ablis.business.gov.au.]
Location: [Where will you based? If you have a home office, check out
www.business.gov.au/info/plan-and-start/start-your-business/home-based-business.]

2.3 Management – Who’s Sailing This Ship?
•
•
•
•
•

Who will manage the business on a day-to-day basis? Is it you?
What experience do you bring to the business?
Will you need help?
Do you have a plan in mind in case you get sick or can’t take care of the business for a time?
How are you going to manage your time?

2.4 People – Will you have helpers?
•
•
•
•

Do you need anyone to help you with admin or bookkeeping?
Do you need help for individual projects?
Are you going to hire these people as employees? Or will you be using freelancers or subcontractors to help you out?
Have you considered writing a Standard Operating Procedure manual? Find out more here:
http://www.creativeplusbusiness.com/write-business-manual/
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2.5 Risk Management
Risk management is a crucial part of working for yourself, and requires a step-by-step process to
help you work out what risks are worth it, and which ones are not. Firstly, think about the following:
Step 1 - Risk event: What are some of the possible things that could happen to adversely affect
your project, your creative practice, or your business? This could take a long time to brainstorm the
various possibilities.
Step 2 - Risk timeframe: When is this event likely to happen?
Step 3 - Probability: What are the chances of it happening? High, moderate or low?
Step 4 - Impact: What’s the expected outcome of the event? Again, this could involve multiple
possibilities so make the time to brainstorm your ideas.
Step 5 - Factors: What events might forewarn or trigger the risk event? How will you know it’s on
it’s way?
Now, work through the ways to handle that risk:

Now, to the practical application of these ideas. Start by thinking through the risk events
that could impact on your project, your business or your creative work. Just use this chart
as a guide, we recommend brainstorming on a large piece of paper first.
RISK EVENT
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Now, how are you going to manage those risks?
RISK EVENT
(from above)

STRATEGY TO MINIMISE / AVOID / MITIGATE /TRANSFER/EXPLOIT?

2.6 Legal considerations
List aspects of the law that will have some impact on the running of your business. How will you
address the need for contracts, terms and conditions and work negotiations?
For more information, check out
https://www.business.gov.au/info/plan-and-start/start-your-business/legal-essentials-for-business
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Section 3: FINANCIALS
For each point of each section, write 1-2 sentences. Again, keep it short but do think about it.

3.1 Key Financial Objectives
List your key financial goals for your business – these are your ‘objectives’. Would you like to:
• Make more money? How much?
• Charge more? How much and why?
• Reduce your expenses? How?
• Get more organised? How?
• Meet your tax obligations? How?

3.2 Business Budget
Do you know how much your business costs to run? And how much money you need to make to
cover these costs? Work our your ANNUAL COSTS below.
Operating Expenses
Accounting
Legal
Advertising & Marketing
Website hosting
Website Domains
Subscriptions / Memberships
Insurance
Rent on home office or studio
Electricity
Telephone
WiFi
Maintenance and Repairs
Office Supplies
Postage and Admin
Research Expenses
Education / Training
Professional Development
Vehicle Costs
Other kinds of travel
Freelancers and Subcontractors
Taxes
Computer expenses
Printing Expenses
Equipment expenses
Other
Other
Other

COSTS

Explanation/Assumption

ANNUAL COST OF RUNNING THE BUSINESS =
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3.3 The Cost of your Products/Services
This activity is designed to get you thinking about the financial elements of your work. It’s essential
in business to understand how much it costs to create and deliver your products or services,
including both the actual costs of materials AND the time it takes.
Go through the following steps to help you work it out.
Step 1: What does your work cost to make or deliver?
Select three pieces or types of work that you create, produce or and/deliver.
This could be a physical work (like a painting), a digital piece (like a design) or a service (like a
workshop). Maybe it’s a combination of all three!
• If you make lots of different types of work, choose one of each type.
Now, research the actual cost of each item of work, and create a budget for each piece.
• Break it down in to as many parts as you can. Use the spreadsheet below to help:
Item

Amount

Cost per item

Notes

TOTALS

Notes
Canvas is $10.98
for 2 at
Officeworks
Reeves 18 pack

TOTALS
$5.49

TOTAL COST OF ART PIECE / SERVICE =

For example - we’ve started the process for a small oil painting:
Item
Canvas 12cm x
12cm

Amount
1

Cost per item
$5.49

Oil paints
Brushes

1
2

$24.50
$11.86

J.Burrows Flat
Taklon Paint
Brush 5 Pack

$24.50
$23.72

TOTAL = $53.71
Assume that there will be certain items that you already have, such as an easel or existing brushes.
You don’t need to calculate the cost of these for each item - these will go in to your start-up or
operating budget.
The idea behind this is to help you devise a pricing structure for your work, rather than just making
up number, In order to work out a reasonable price to charge, you first need to know how much items
cost. It’s Business 101!
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Step 2: How much time does it take?
For each of the three things you’ve chosen, work out how much time it takes you to create and
deliver the work. This could be your best guess - or perhaps you can track the time it takes you by
keeping a record in your diary or using time-tracking app like toggl (http://toggl.com/).
Now, add together your actual costs, plus your time. Example - small oil painting.
Actual costs = $53.71
Hours to create = 10
If I was to get paid $25 per hour, my time equals $250
THEREFORE my paining needs to sell for $300 to roughly break even.
Using this idea, you can start to come up with a beginner pricing model BUT setting a price is not
just about costs – it’s also about what the marketplace is willing to bear, and what you can get
away with!
The bigger idea is to start looking at how much things cost, and how long things take, and offer a
variety of works and services that are at various price points, for various markets.

3.4 Insurances
Which of the following do you have, or need?
Workers compensation: [Provide details if you have workers compensation insurance? This is
mandatory if you have employees.]
Public liability insurance: [Provide details if you have public liability insurance? This covers any
third party death or injury.]
Professional indemnity: [Provide details if you have professional indemnity insurance? This covers
any legal action taken out as a result of your professional advice.]
Product liability: [Provide details if you have product liability insurance? This covers any legal action
taken out as a result of injury, damage or death from your product.]
Business assets: [Provide details if you have insured your business assets in the event of a fire,
burglary, or damage? For example: building, contents, motor vehicles.]
For a list of the kind of insurance you might need, visit
https://www.business.gov.au/Info/Run/Insurance-and-workers-compensation
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Section 4: MARKETING
For each point of each section, write 1-2 sentences. Short and sweet people, short and sweet!

4.1 Marketing in General
Here are some of the tough questions…
Market position: This refers to the perception of a brand or product in relation to competing brands
or products, according to your potential customers or clients.
• Where do your products and/or services fit in the market?
• Are they high-end, competitive or budget?
• How does this compare to your competitors?
Unique selling position: What’s so special about you and your stuff?
• How will your products/services succeed in the market where others may have failed?
• What gives your products/services the edge?
Anticipated demand: Who wants your stuff?
What is the anticipated quantity of products/services your clients are likely to purchase? For
example, how much will an individual client pay in 6 months or 12 months?
Pricing strategy: How much will it cost?
• Do you have a particular pricing strategy? Why have you chosen this strategy?
Value to your clients: Do your clients or customers think your stuff is valuable?
• How do your clients view your products/services?
• Are they a necessity, luxury or something in between?
Growth potential: Can this business grow?
• What is the anticipated percentage growth of the product in the future?
• What will drive this growth?

4.2 Market Research in Detail
Market research is the process of collecting valuable information to help you find out if there are
buyers out there for your proposed product or service. The information gathered from market
research helps creative entrepreneurs make wise and profitable business decisions. The key to any
successful business is to understand what it is that your customers or clients want, and giving this
to them in a way that is profitable for you.
Step 1: Detail your Existing Knowledge
How much do you already know about your marketplace?
• Go back to your previous experience and think about what’s worked for you in the past, in
terms of marketing yourself and your work.
• Where has previous work come from? Trace back every job you’ve ever had and figure out
how you got it, both as an employee and a freelance.
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Step 2: Find Out About Your Industry
• Hit the internet. Find out as much as you can about other businesses out there like yours,
selling to the same kind of people.
• In particular, have a look at your competitors and see how they’ve placed themselves in the
marketplace.
• Potential clients might be hiding in social media. Use Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, The
Loop, Houzz – whatever you can think of!
• Join any business organisations and networks that might be potential markets. Conferences,
workshops, even industry parties can be great for this kind of research.
Ask yourself...
• Is the market growing or declining and why?
• Which parts of the market would be best for my business to compete in?
• Which factors are changing the market (eg. seasonality/trends) and how will they affect the
future of my business?
Step 3: Find out about your potential Clients and/or Customers:
• Who are they?
• What do they want?
• What do they need?
• What motivates them to buy?
• Why would they buy from you?
Step 4: Find What’s Working for Your Peers/Competitors:
• Find people in your own profession and see what’s working for them, either IRL or online.
• Find organisations that support businesses, and see what resources they have available.
• Find a mentor, or someone else helpful, and share information.
• If you’re on good terms with previous clients or employers, find out what they’re looking for
when hiring a creative business.
Step 5: Get Down to the Nitty Gritty:
• How much of the market do you need to be involved in? Which parts?
• Are there segments of your market where the client’s needs aren’t being met?
• Are there enough of them to make this profitable for you?
• Am you able to meet their needs? How long until you’re at capacity?
• What’s unique about your products/services and does your market want it or value it?
• What weakness can you see in your competition, and how can you benefit from this?
Step 6: Brainstorm Your Research
• Use your goals and objectives to keep you on track.
• Take all your collected information and put it together into categories, or simply let your
• imagination run wild and see what happens.
Start putting together a strategy using a marketing plan template to guide you.
Read more about market research at
http://www.smallbusiness.wa.gov.au/market-research/
http://www.creativeplusbusiness.com/resources/mondo-marketing/
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4.3 Marketing Strategy
List in detail the key strategies for the marketing of your product(s) and/or service(s) and
explain how they will work and dovetail together if relevant. The strategies might include:
• Pricing – how is this to be used?
• Promotion – what type, where and how often?
• Literature – what type and how used?
• Customer service – what benefits?
• Advertising – what and where and the outline cost?
• Product or service launch plan.
Planned promotion
/advertising type

Expected business improvement

Cost ($)

Target
date

[Print media advertising, online
advertising, mail-out, giveaway,
media release, social media
campaign or event.]

[How do you expect it will improve your business
success?]

[$]

[Month/
Year]

For each point of each section, write 1-2 sentences. Write more if you need to but try and keep
your responses succinct. You might include images and/or support material to help explain your
plan for your business.

Executive Summary
Normally, there would be a conclusion here and your Executive Summary would go at the
beginning – but this is just a quiz!
The executive summary is actually the first section of a business plan, which provides an
overview, a synopsis and a high-level overview of the major sections of the plan. Its purpose
is to summarize the key points of a document, saving time – it’s an advance organizer for
the reader.
So, what’s yours??

THANKS FOR COMING!
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